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Build Awareness + Drive Marketing & Sales Capture Sponsors  + Manage Payments

REQUEST DEMO TRY FREE DEMO REQUEST DEMO TRY FREE DEMO

Why Influencer Marketing?
Creators are more than a new generation of celebrity - they are 
writers, producers and distributors of content to a large and al-
ready engaged audience.

Powered by data, we built the best in class tools to connect 
brands with the right creators, enabling branded content that 
reaches the right audience and inspires action.

The Premium Marketplace for 
Cannabis Branded Content

Marketer / Creator

Engaging customers 
has never been easier
Consumers want to feel connected to 
brands and their stories, and when it 
comes to purchasing products and 
discovering trends, consumers’ most 
trusted sources have become creators, 
not traditional celebrities or brands.

JOIN NOW

TRY FREE DEMO

Marketer / Creator

Earning money has 
never been easier
For most creators, making and 
distributing content is more than a 
passion project, it’s a source of income. 
We help creators monetize content 
creation through amazing sponsorships, 
providing transparency and tools to work 
with brands on your terms.

JOIN NOW

Business Intelligence for your Business

Learn about Cannabis sales in your Zip Code
Get informed about hot products

Insights into what you next orders should be

Join as Creator
There are sponsorship opportunities waiting for you today. Let’s get to work!!!

Join as Marketer
Creators are ready to send you proposals. Start a campaign for Free today!

Exspose Inc.
All Rights Rserved. Privacy Policy     Terms of Service   Disclaimer +1 (206) 734-7656

info@exspose.com
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Getting Started is Simple
How it works

Join as Creator
There are sponsorship opportunities waiting for you today. Let’s get to work!!!

Join as Marketer
Creators are ready to send you proposals. Start a campaign for Free today!
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View Sponsorships & Get Hired

Exspose is the premium marketplace for creators to find 
sponsorship opportunities and earn money from creating and 
distributing great content.

Finding paid sponsorships 
has never been easier.

Monetize your cannabis interest
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Branded content on 
your terms

Choose your own sponsorships, pitch the 
creative, set your own rates, and get paid 
for collaborating with amazing brands. 
There are over 660 active sponsorship 
opportunities right now! 

1) Choose Sponsorship
Join and immediately browse through over 660 spon-
sorship opportunities from the widest variety of 
brands. Select sponsorships that fit your interests, 
vertical, and audience.

2) Get Hired
Submit creative proposals for the sponsorships you 
love along with your rate. Once you’re hired, collabo-
rate on talking points and content production in a 
secure and private workroom.

3) Get Paid
As soon as your content is approved by the brand, our 
payment process is immediate and easy. Our team is 
here every step of the way to protect you and ensure 
you get paid.

Our main focus is to bring you great sponsors. 
From the trendiest startups to the biggest 
brands, choose from a constant flow of oppor-
tunities across multiple categories.

New sponsors daily

Try Today

Exspose is FREE to join without contracts or 
gimmicks and you NEVER give up rights to 
your social media accounts! You decide when 
and who you work with and for how much.

Full transparency

Free Trial

Brands fund campaigns upfront, meaning you 
get paid immediately upon successful content 
completion via PayPal, ACH, or Check.

Payment security

Join Now

We Support Creators!

We track all social media. We support a large and 
vibrant community of creators large and small spanning 

across many different categories. We love you all! 



Getting Started is Simple
How it works
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View Sponsorships & Get Hired

With Exspose, you can launch a campaign for free, select the 
right creators, review and approve content before it goes live, 

and easily manage all aspects of your campaigns in one place.

Control the content your 
customer see

Cannabis content made easy
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Marketing for a new 
generation 

Want millions of people to learn about 
your brand? You’re in the right place. Cre-
ators are this generation's storytellers, 
telling product stories in a way that no 
one else can. Their audience trusts them 
and looks to them for advice on the 
newest products, brands and services.

1) Create Campaign
Select the platforms you want to receive proposals for, 
choose sponsorship types, provide an overview of 
your product or service and set your content budget.

2) Receive Proposals
Interested creators will send you proposals with de-
tails describing the type of content they would like to 
create for your brand, for which platform, along with 
their fee and completion date.

3) Select Creators
Proposals include content examples, reach and en-
gagement metrics along with audience demographics 
and channel geography. Filter proposals by criteria 
such as your primary demo/country/age range to find 
the right creators faster

4) Get Content
Once you receive content, you can review, request 
edits and approve when ready. Once approved, cre-
ators will share the content with their loyal audience, 
driving views, engagement and ROI for your brand.

Signing up for Exspose is free and since you 
set your content budget, you’re in charge of 
how much you spend. Some brands spend 
tens of thousands per campaign, but you can 
start as low as $100.

Flexible Budgets

Try Today

Finding the right creators is key. With 
advanced campaign targeting and proposal 
filtering, you can target creators who have the 
audience and engagement to drive results for 
your brand.

Tools powered by data

Free Trial

We’re here to protect your brand. View creator 
profiles, review content proposals, send your 
own talking points, and decide what content 
gets posted about your brand and when.

Brand safe content

Join Now

Business Intelligence for your Business

Learn about Cannabis sales in your Zip Code
Get informed about hot products

Insights into what you next orders should be
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Branded content starting at $100
Creators are ready to send you proposals. Start a campaign today for Free!

Sign up, it’s Free!



Get Started with Exspose for Free!

Your automated Cannabis Assistant will be researching 
customer behavior in your zip code.

Simply sign up, configure your assistant, add a few 
keywords and let Exspose’s social media engine work its 

magic. 
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Your success is our success! We don’t charge anything for 
brands and creators to sign up and use the marketplace. We 
only take a small fee for successful campaigns.

Your free Exspose account allows you to 
search for to 25 keywords per month. 
Your account never expires, and you don’t 
need a credit card to sign up.

Sign up now — no commitment — no 
credit card — no expiration.

Simple, transparent 
pricing
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Automatically research your 
target market of customers

Notify you when your 
assistant uncovers new 

cannabis trends

Spend more time capturing 
more customers 

Re-engage old customers 
and find new opportunities

See first-hand how your own Cannabis-powered market assistant will help you

Creators
$20month

Marketers
$100month

 Everything in $50
 Reporting dashboard
 Sales and consumer data merged
 Campaign launcher

 Brand analyzer (free)
 Real time consumer behavior analytics
 Influencer matchmakers

VIP Services
Contact Us

Inventory, social and sales data merged
AI Engine
Anomolized data sharing

Sign Up

Sign Up

Reach Out

Register Free

Full Name

Company

Business email

City or Zip Code

Password

Check to agree to Exspose’s Terms of Service and 
Privacy Policy. 

Already have an account? Sign In


